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CRISIS IMPENDING IN mw, . TWO CENTS f

NY ' P

Fresh Successes Scored by Russ Forces
in Galicia, 7,000 Foe Troops Taken

German Government Arraigned by Press 
For its Vague and Vacillating Policies

*

British People SeekAdequate Air Protection
Great Britain Protests [CONVENTION TO BRING-#!

disarmament

1
-

DECISIONS IN AFFAIRS 
OF GERMANY NEEDED

Public Opinion in
pngly Agains ,- - - ,—
ity With Which Foe Air Raiders 

Executed Saturday’s Coup

un-
Teuton Press Speaks Freely in Editorial Comment 

Political Situation; Censure Upon Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg and Reichstag

on
Demands of International Proletariat Explained By Ger- 

Socialists; Annexations and Indemnities To Be 
Fixed on Basis of Right of Nations

man
By Courier Leased Wire.
i r Lond°n, July 8—Indifferent to a steady downpour of rain, which lasted the whole 
day many thousands visited the area where bombs fell Saturday hotine to inffict 
serous damage to property, n this they where disappointed. A S inspection of

ie zone affected by each bomb was marvellously

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via London, July 9—Exceptional freedom 

pression marks the bulk of the editorial 
tical situation.

/V-of ex- 
comment on the poli

cy Courier Leased Wire.

Stockholm, July 9.—Immediate conclusion of neece conditions 
tohlhHnha"ij,nC,1Ude 0,6 e8tabllshmetit of an internatkÜ^ti conveMion 

general disarmament, is the demand of the interna- 
bonal proletariast, according to German minority Socialists who 1 
^ve just issued a lengthy memorandum. EconoLc^ol^m "t? 
states are condemned, the memorandum continues, and obligatory 
ïhifT arbitration should be Instituted. Equal rights of Ju 
inhabitants of anÿ country, regardless of nationality, 
is an imperative necessity. Other recommendations 

% Secret treaties must be abolished.
Modifications of frontiers must depend on the consent of the- 

populations concerned and must not be effected by violence
,mh.A,reXatl0nS and indemnities shall be fixed on the basis of the 
right of nations to decide their own destinies, 
t ^ Re-establishment of Serbia

c!5n 3 t0 ^practically invisible, people remained inj The aspirations of the Polish people toward national nnitv is
i • I,, -, , „ were fewer casualties and the injured to a large extent! understood, butto concede the right of autonomy to Russian pSiandthh’yrrr fTiJhe shattered8|ass- -. . M - the loss of life was considerably less than in the previous airplane “ cont/mu.,/.... au, ... to ..ubiish thi« Hght M w„, „

laids, Saturday s attack appealed more to the popular imagination owing to the ne ^eht to S®^011 °/,AlsacTe is cojSeumJd. An o^ortunit^
cuhar circumstances and temerity of the^aidersin flying low. Little efse is talked" co^«
of but the impunity whereby the raiders were enabled so deliberately to set about their Iteh£apol,ticali imLepe,”,dence and eoraPlete economic ^utoSSjT "tw
thYprTss and taMSHSM

mons tomorrow0for a * P"“d ™ the ^ “f C°“

New York, July, 9.—An AssociatedT^fc^cnbje from London says: |
*“e' morning newspapers subordinate everything to Saturday’s air raid The 

comments thereon reflect the popular indignation, while some indulge in spirited I MfYM A Df^UiCT 
condemnation of the government. The incident is described by the most angr? com- MONARCHIST 
mentators as disgraceful alike to the war office, and the admiralty air serv 
the removal of those resnonsible for he “miserable display of incompetence ”

“Affairs in the empire are facing a decision," says The 
Vorwaerts. “It is to be feared, however, that they will come 
to a standstill awaiting a decision and that Is about the worst 
thing that could happen. .It Is time to 
either this way or that. This feeling is general.

“It is possible to conceive of a government which with
draws all previous peace proposals, postpones until after the 
all internal reforms and suppresses with iron rule all efforts 
to achieve such reform or secure peace. .It is equally pos
sible to imagine a government which, supported by the mass 
of the people, undertakes immediately the. democratization 
of public institutions and re-affirms the standpoint of August 
4, that this is a war of defense which is to be ended as early 
as possible without annexations or indemnities.

circumscribed in nearly every case.

Sg S toe Zepemn raids!™3 ^ dest™tive th™ those dropped pre-

fwanfUrdvï’S aerial f-a?k more,than ever Proved the wisdom of seeking shelter The 
meneed-^Nearly^everyone Took^ ^ $“blic *«*>» the bombardment'

when the enemy airmen were so 
the streets. Hence there 
were

governingresume

race or religion.war
are:

com-
autonomousan independentas

“A government, however, which is neither one thing or 
the other is inconceivable. Yet this unthinkable thing is a. real
ity. We have a government which is striving to satisfy an fac
tions. The same old trot will no longer do nor will a change 
of course to the right. There Is danger in delay. Quo Vadis, 
Germany!" -

l

The Vosische Zeitung administers a veiled rebuke to the 
imperial chancellor for his failure to appear at the sessions 
of the main committee of the Reichstag, where confidential 
discussions were going on. Its editorial then proceeds-to assert:

"That the conviction is gaining ground in parliamentary 
circles that a continuation of this war demands strong political 
leadership and effective support of the deeds of onr brave boys 
at the front. It Is time to exa-mine to what extent measures 
adopted by our responsible statesmen are calculated to 
serve this purpose. govern-

"The Reichstag must above all things make up Its mind 
that the only possible act politically is to be found in de
manding a change i*- the political system from *that which 
has obtained heretofore. It will not do to persuade oneself 
that the sacrifice of the individual secretaries of the state wlH 
mend things. If the system is wrong it must go."

*8

RUSSIANS 
MAKE BIG 

CAPTURE
ic and TROOPS IN 

FAST FLIGHT
ALLY AIRMEN

BY HUN SUB
manded.

MADE FLYING 
' RAID FRIDAY

- !.. EveLn1t.hoJse comments which are more restrained complain that Great fBritain is 
tailing behind in aircraft construction and say it needs speeding up. General Haig’s 
reference to increased German activity is regarded-as highly significant. In all the, 
comments there is the same note of outraged natianal pride and disgust at the imnun- Where Chang Hsun Plans 
tty with which the enemy came, raided and departed. P I Last Stand

It is remarkable also that the aerial attack raises to a practical level the question 
ol a possible absolute devastation of London by aircraft and the infliction of such 
losses as would amount to a serious military defeat. If a score of enemy machines 
are able to operate with calm impunity, it is asked what will happen if 200 
The Koemjsche Zeitung recently urged, a thousand.

Those favoring reprisals naturally emphasize their demand while those opposed 
contend reprisals not only are useless, but would lead to a competition in brutality 
wherein the “expert will beat the amateur.” y

Several Villages and More 
Than Seven Thousand 

* Prisoners are Taken

LARGE GUNS SEIZED
Stirring Success Scored 

West of Stanislau Upon • 
Galician Front

Retreating on Peking,
American Vessel Massape- 

qua Sunk on Saturday 
Crew Laiided.

Flew Over Fortress Region 
of Cologne. Dropping a 

Number of Bombs
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tien Tsin, July 7—(Delayed) 
—After a short engagement with 
the Republican forces at Lang- 
fang to-day, Imperial troops are 
reported to have retreated to
ward Peking. The casualties in 
the fighting at Bangfang 
said to have been slight and the 
extent of the Republican advance 
is not known.

Latest reports from Peking, 
from which it is most difficult to 
obtain reliable news, are to the 
effect that all Is quiet in the 
capital, but that a feeling, of ap
prehension prevails.

According to reports received 
by Chinese here, Liang Tunyen, 
minister of' foreign affairs in the 
new Imperial cabinet and other 
imperialists have sent a tele
gram to Hisu Shih Chang, con
fessing that the coup to replace 
the emperor on the throne was 
premature and asking Hlsu to 
mediate.

Tuan Chi Jui, leader of the 
Republican forces, now occupies 
the viceregal yemen here.

Prepares for Siege 
Peking, July 9.—General Chang 

Haun, head of the imperialist forces, 
is provisioning the forbidden city and 
strengthening its defences. This indi
cates that in the event his troops are 
defeated at Fengstai, near Peking, 
the list stand will he made there. 
The thirteenth division accompanied 
by artillery is leaving Peking for 
Fengtai.

■

London, July 9—The American 
steamer Massapequa was sunk on 
Saturday by a German submarine. 
The crew was landed at the small 
island of Sein, off the French coast, 
28 miles southwest of Brest.

came, or, asBy Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 9.—On Fri

day night, allied aviators flew 
over tlie fortress region of Co
logne, but no bombs were drop
ped, according to a semiofficial 
statement received here from 
Berlin. Ludwigshafen and Its 
environs were attacked by the 
airmen, but the material dam
age there was very slight, and 
no persons were injured.

On the return, the statement 
adds, the raiders approached 
Karlsruhe, but were driven off 
by artillery fine. They then drop
ped bombs on Treves without 
an apparent objective, and most 
of the bombs fell without effect 
in the open country, 
caused damage to buildings and
one child was killed and ____
injured. A French machine, the 
statement concludes, was, fore- 
to land near Saarburg, in the 
Rhine province, by fire from 
anti-aircraft guns. The two oc
cupants of the machine were' 
made prisoners.

are
By Courier Leaied Wire.

Petrograd, July 9___Several
villages and more than 
men have been captured by the 
Russians west of Stanislau, in 
Galicia, the war office annnniireai 

Forty eight guns, Including 
twelve»»! largp size, and many 
machine guns also were captured 
by the Russians.

iThe Massapequa, 3,193 tons gross, 
was armed with guns manned by 
naval gunners.
1893 at Sunderland, England, and 
owned by the New York and Porto 
Rico Steamship. Company. She sail
ed on June 18 from the United Stat
es for France, with a general cargo. 
She was commanded by Captain A. 
H. Strumm and had a crew of 31 
men.

7,000
\She was built in I

IMPORTANT GAINS BY 
CANADIANS IN JUNE

Ml.1
I

Suspend Lew.
Petrograd, July 8.—The provision, 

al government has decided to sus
pend operation of the agrarian law 
passed in 1906. Without the duma’a 
consent, M. Stolypin, the premier at 
the time, provided for the abolition 
of communal ownership of peasant 
land, and the substitution of indivi
dual ownership. The sponsor for the 
repeal is the new Socialist minister 
of agriculture, M. Tchernoff.

The minister has submitted to the 
council of ministers other bills oa 
land reform in towns as well as 
counties. One bill establishes a de
partment of agriculture economy and t 
policy; another regulates the exploit
ation of forests. In'principle the 
council approved these bills. It la In
tended to promulgate them speedily, 
leaving for the constituent assembly’s 
decision the basic question of the 
transfer of the lands ot the nobility 
to the peasantry. —

I
PARLIAMENT RESTIVE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, July 9—The government 

decided yesterday that the present 
time was inopportune to summon 
parliament. The question was con
sidered at a cabinet meeting after 
a request had been received from a 
number of Catalonian senators and 
deputies asking that legislative as
sembly be convoked. They declared 
that if the government did not im
mediately summon parliament they 
would call upon the members there
of to meet in Barcelona July 19. 
The government decided yesterday 
that if the deputies and senators held 
the proposed extraordinary meeting 
at Barcelona it would be considered 
a sedition act liable to punnlshment 
under the Spanish penal code.

IK-1i IOfficial Communication' Issued Covering Activities 
and Operations About Lens for Last Week of - 

June; Full of Incident, and Distinctly1 
Fruitful in Insuring Results

Others *
.

I

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 9.—The following

communication covering Canadian Early on the morning of the 27th 
operations around Lens for the last a strong patrol which had got to 
week of June, is issued by the Can- within 150 yards of Avion trench 
adian war records office: came under heavy machine gun fire;

The week ending 28th June was and being unable to make further 
full of incident and ’ distinctly fruit- headway, was forced to retire. Dur- 
ful In results. On the afternoon of ing the night of the 27th and 28th 
June 20th a report was received that the Canadians again pushed forward 
the enemy had retired from Hill 65 and were successful in establishing 
and that patrols had been pushed for- posts in portions of Avion trench and 
ward. On receipt of this news pa- a patrol worked 
trois were sent out to gain touch Eleu du Leauvette.
gt'&sr-j&'x .hïï.es „z 

ass fjgsrx .v".:::1 "*di
hiC v a rîo u s "co nmiu n i cat i o ‘twin c h e s and® dur°d d v*'”® taken
in advance of this. dunne the day patrols entered

Early on the following day the ad- , outskirts of Avion. Shortly af- 
vance was resumed and further t®r « p.m. on June 28th, the Can- 
trenches were taken and new posts udian troops In conjunction with the 
pushed forward. In this attack a British on their flanks, continued 
machine gun was captured and quite/ their advance. This operation, 
a number"of the enemy were killed. ed hy an accurate bkrrage, came 
The hostile opposition was not strong a complete surprise and was entire- 
and their artillery fire was somewhat ly successful. As a result they took 
wild. Meanwhile troops In the houses south of Fossè-4-Delllevin, 
flanks had pushed forward patrols, through Avion, around east and 
followed by supports and by one in north sides of Elou du Leauvette to 
the afternoon were reported on their the canal.
Ln,a.1Jb.jeCliV\ enemy were re" troops on the left captured two im- 
P0atevutO t® ho d ng Avlon trenen | portant trenches while those on our and Fleu Leauvette lightly.. At‘right seized the enemy’s front Hue

the same time there was a good deal 
of sniping. between Bavrelle and Oppy, taking 

about 200 prisoners. Our casualties 
throughout were slight, in spite of 
German statements to the contrary. 
The line again advanced slightly on 
the night of the 29th aqd 30th. The 
total ni/mber -of prisoners taken up 
to the 29th were two officers and 60 
other ranks. In reviewing operations 
during the past week, it is evident 
that the causes which led to the 
German retirement in the first place 
were due to the ceaseless and implac- 
cable offensive which has been main
tained during the past six weeks, 
ably seconded by the troops off either 
flank. The Canadian troops have ex
ploited to the fullest extent the na
tural advantages of their position, 
and attacked again and again with 
the greatest persistance and gallan
try, coupled with adequate artillery 
support and ample ammunition.

These efforts have had the inevit- 
ablé result of forcing the Germans 
to acknowledge defeat and their in
ability to hold on any "longer to their 
carefully chosen and prepared posi
tions. In fact these operations have 
reproduced on a small scale the re
sults achieved on the Aisne and the 
Somme, where the Germans had to 
quit the field for the simple reason 
that he was outfought and could no 
longer face the music.

French Official
Paris, July 9.—Another attack in 

strongforce was made by the Ger
mans last night on the Aisne front 
in the region of the Chemin des 
Dames between Dovetts and Chev- 
regny. In a brilliant counter offen
sive the French recaptured a major 
part of the trenches occupied by the 
Germans yesterday between Panthe
on and Froaidmont Farm.

British Official
London, July 9.—“In a successful 

raid by us last night southeast of 
Hargicourt we captured 35 prison
ers, including one officer,” says to
day’s official announcement, 
hostile raiding party was repulsed 
early this morning southeast of 
Loos.”

AIR DEFENSES 
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, July 9.—In the
Weather Bulletin

House
of Commons to-day, Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an 
nounced that a secret session of the 
House would be held this evening to 
discuss the air defenses of the coun
try.

■

:ssm fPfEnepiy has fallen heav-
1 ily in the penin

sula of Ontario, 
and moderately 
over Lake Super
ior. Elsewhere iu 
Canada, with the 
exception of a 
few light scatter
ed showers in 
Manitoba and 
Quebec, the wea
ther has been 
fine.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh south, shifting 

to west and northwest winds, show
ers or thunderstorms in some locali
ties, but mostly fair and warm; Tues
day—Moderate to fresh west to north | Roederu, secretary ot the Imperial 
.winds, fair and moderately warm.

X

Iits way thrpugh QUAKE IN ROME.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, July 9.—Pope Benedict was 
awakened by an earth shock which 
shook the whole of Rome early Sun
day morning. Many people dreeaed, 
others left their homss, fearing a 
second shock. The Pope Inquired as 
to the extent of the earthquake an* 
learned there was no damage nor 
victims. The shock was eipecially 
felt at Avezzano, which this practi-. 
cally destroyed In the earthquake of 
January 1915.

§
suc-

"A were
NEUTRAL CONFERENCE 

Ry Courtes- Leased Wire
London, July 9—According to re- 

jrorta reaching Rotterdam from Ber
lin, and forwarded by the Exchange 
Telegraph, Emperor William" Invited 
the neutral ambassadors and minis
ters to a conference on Saturday.

HOLLWEG TO GO?
Vj • By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, July 9—The Tage- 
biatt of Berlin says it is rumored that 
a change in the German chancellor
ship may be expected. Among those 
mentioned as the possible successor 
of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg 
it names Prince von Buelow, former 
chancellor, Count von Hertling, Bav
arian prime minister and Count von

mGover
ns

“Zimmie” RUSSIANS WITHDRAW 
Petrograd, July 9.—A withdrawal 

of Russian forces on the front near 
the border between Persia and Meso
potamia, ie announced by the war 
office to-day. Under pressure from 
the Turks, the Russians evacuated 
Panjwin, Khanikin and Kasr-I-Shir- 
1°.

?CASUALTIES 
By Courier Leased Wire- 

Ottawa, July 9,—The noon casual
ty list to-day numbers 167, including 
three killed, 16 died of wounds, 
three presumed dead and six prlaon-

I.
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